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Now that the break-up o
ference is definite, and' itsdemi
and upheld by others, we'd li
roTorl.s'as to the future of'Pep

It is a matter of record t
will''-`flee lance,it pext seaso
that; everyone authoritatively
athletic poliaY, a; well 'as the
,in iavor,of league compelitior

With these fads in- mind it
seems ;safe ,to say that Penn
Stare's bitsicetball team iill,lWa
part of another sir-team cage

Weginning' with 'the 1940-41
seuShn '

Negotiations ale already under
waiPtiivii'aid formation of a
league ttrat will lie:moie geogra-
lifiically mealber-
teams! and leS4 "taxing' satiolaarc.
airy' go'ihe players—the primary
'reasons -foi the iiismtegi upon' 'a
the Conference' ' '. _

Becauqe of the delicacy Of deal-
nss nitereollegiale

ticy aSid"rnegotiatlon's
schciols it cannot-yet-be definitely

,stated us to what teems the new
,circpt ell3lciod;i, give

titi,ql;_arqvesrasKinit we' will\ predic't
anotbdi circuit,with ~..eaFp4."l.4.inefiqnqhfajt alteiir ii,l'fcipsis*:

Snin wit:ll-o;6e ii"Athijicea from
ttop the F.A.tIA

he Liops
N. Sports Editor
f the .Eastern 13pketbid1 .cop-
Ise has been lamented by afew
ke to put an 'end to the many
'n State basketliall. ' '

hat Johnnyl,aw,theAs charges
n.'lt is abs?, a well-known fact'
„‘c9ncerped-with Penn" State

is 'TM much

Mitmen Nip
StrongP4i.p
Squgd, 4L-3L
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Nip and tuck battles with occa-
sional lop-skied contests tossed

featured second round Fompeggop,
In Manager Tom Campiotfs intra-
mural bask till leagues Thurs-
day, Friday, and Sunday •

,Alpha Chi Rho took it totreit
victory over phi Phi Thursday to
gain their ilthd win in'gectiOn II
sail Iran hi! °WM' contenders
tack h ess, 'Alpha cid rtiioN toN-
ering•centei, tops the Fraternity
!Ague' sinters with 20 points"-

- By BERNIE NEWMAN
It tooka gtulibotit yitini”t box-

sing tuip to prove that, relip
Skate's opponents tougher as
the %gason rolls ttlong, with the
worst yet to -come—Amy and

,IVl4consm
`

But- the Lions hurdled the Ca-
valiers for Ow ,fpurth straight
•andvictory Noyed ilirough :this
paltiOhfr test, that 'they really
hove somethingthisyeal

Two Section ,I,r encounters_on
Thursday night ended in duplicatescores,'2s-1.1 Knft doivned 'Sigma
Pith-Alpha by thtit count with Roil
Drake'lally;ing 14"Ymlittli.
Theta XI boWed to

Sigma Delta eked out a hot-
ly-contested 21-19 win over DU
with Harris Freeman chalking up
15 of the winners' IMO in a con-
trasting' battle, -Phi` Clams IdastedSignia Phi Sikmit,s4CB fat a Sec_

lion VII witias ivrq won by for-feit. over Phi Em,iloit Pi in the
same section

Five bitter battles and pa amaz-
ing Wherry Five fill-5 triumphover Watts ]tall "Nu 2 highlighted
Friday' nighi's games Paul Bmi-
-41T, leading Ihtlependent, rAglie
scorer x it.b",H.registered 2, points
forWherry

rptith" Platt's last-minute buck-
et, gave -*nits Hall NO '2 'an over-
time 2:1-22 decision over Harvey
A. C in Sea lion ,1V ClUb
took Tho-Year Apt, 24-18, lack_
son" QUintet'tipset fitri house, 20-
18. and Penn State Club bow,ed'to
Holnan\ 11111men 21.11 t in otherFriday tilts

TNE's stunning P-7 upset over
Phi Delta. %ins the high spot in
eight' Fraternity league . gameS on
Sunday, Hill Cramer, PtleA, and
Jack Amid, continued their
high-S;ecsing ways by pacing theft
teams toivictories Over ARPI, 45-
12, anti Pi Fawn' ,Phi, 17-13 re.
spectively.

,

'-, Always rated higbly -in inter-
boinag ciicles, the yir-

ginprig cpme lime. with the
strongest aggrggation the Lions
have bumped into so far this sea-
son, and -the goucitmen found-it
nc./p.ienie defeating pit South-erners WV Doily ate' a druel-
ling- 'ev`enini lhat tlipy
through with a .1 1X to 3 1/ 2 victory,
the'elpseza inhrgin this season'

I:67veagf-fiQ "qedind
kr4opt over Roy 'BT.,,v:inait in' the
IGS-pound division made 'things a
bit' hecalc' orr the )oeilis., kir' the'Lions were 'leading *pilly 'l4 one

before his 'bout pod didn't
fare-t4p:well

SeniorJohnny St-rieli.
yand hr's''union los-

pg.' a` eVis',e derision
ppponent 'claimed u foul

after bas Smockedli'Forijo„ntatb'y'e hard right, but the referee
insi4to',lhLit it wiis not ra

An examinapiin by'pr Rite 7noily BOvimarilm;rely
hail his wind iiiica:Ved him

Vjoi,',"o.- the stomach
- Cooper Undereateiiil
Thy Lions chalked up three

emits right ortlier bit when theySzdSailed'tfiraligh"three,y
N:',lglltS *lll _nay
`Mike Cooper remained undefeat-

ed to date when,he punched out a
decision over Clarence Calahan in
the opening bout Al Tapman
made a great, third-round rally toovercome Ben Jac-obs in tlie next
event: '

Captain Roy Hanna did a mas-
terful job in' pdbilung off Warren
Michaels for a decision 'in the
135-pound division Hanna had
his- opponent worn ildwn by the
third round after jabbing and
throwing short right crosses
throughout the bout.

Although he gained only a draw,
Johnny Patrick Senior 'put up u,
nice fight against Fenton Somei-
'tulle Red Stanke,' Bernie Sand-son and-Hea;, ,,yveight:JObliny Pat-
rick suffered th_eitt'ffisi: defeats o
the sef.ison when thay met up pith
three clasii opponents Ashby
Birkslale, Trumann Southalllind

r' Bryant were the point-
geltere fru Virginia

Tony Giannanionioand Johnny
Petrall,l paced Alpha Phi Deda'tp
a Section VIII 13:13 victory over
Beta Kappa while Alpha- Sigma

Phi forfeited to SPB in the name
division

-

Sigma Na Mopped Phi Sigma
Kappa 20_13, Sigma Chi won from
Aqn, 23-4, anti Delia Sigma Phi
dropped' a close Tao I,ll,Kapria
Tau, 13-15 • ,

"

First round intifintural voiiey-
ball competition continued with
three games Thursday and one

contests
All of the-first bracket

contests are expected to he played
off by-tomorroyy afternoon
^Sigma Phi Alpha downed Bea.
ver House in a close 15.2. 1446.
15.13 contest Thursday. Belida'
defeated Tau Kappa Epsilon 15.3,
15-9, while the Beta Theta P 1 Com-
bination took over Alpha Ch(
ma. 15.11, 15.4 Phi Epsilon pi
bowed to Alpha Tati'Oine-ga, 15.4,
15.12, Friday

WrestlersSwamp Cornel
speidelmen
Win By 27-3
Over Cornell

By GEORGE SCHLESS

Mountaineer Lagers ,Here Tomorrow
For Encore Of Last Week's Thriller

West Virginia Beats
Pitt; Liam Drop

itlf° Cellar
Unbeaten Lion
Fencers Stab

Rutgers, 18-9Tired of ,olaying Illy, the wreu-
11nS Ntttany Llon Imi•ed'lts teeth
gild eloped the Ciirnep 'pear to
shreds on the het: Hall mat Satur-
day 1111;14 b) a 27.1 score, v„lth
Jahn etalghentl Joe Scalia :mil
Frpie Both scoring tails ,

4 Records Fall
As Pitt Sinks
Lion NatatorsBy 808 WILSON

The mountain may not come to

Mahomet but the Mountaineer,
are coming to State 'College and
chefeby hangs this tale

For West Virginia's basketball
Mountalneets, co-producers ultb
Penn State of what 1011 probably
go dour as the most thrillingball
game in Eastern Conference Ins-
toy, hire the Lawthermen in Sec
Hall at S. p m tomorrow

Since their defeat at the hands
of the Lions at'Morgantciun last
Wednesday, the molintahleorm
ha‘e batten Pitt This triumph not
only shoved State back Into the
league celhit, but also stamped
West Vitali'la as anything but ... 11

likpering bree7e in the tops).

tut vy Eastern conference
And when the two teams tangle

tomorrow night look for a savage
battle that may even cap the dime.
novel yarn that was span when
they tussled a week ago

Last Friday's issue of the Col-
legian carried only a brief sum-
mary of the game A. more detailed
account of the classic follows
(Editors Note An, slat:W.l4 to
Prank Merriwell stories is purely
oincidental

lEitrien SIIL(C44 uas the
higgest of e Sel ic, of pleasant ne-

furvrenees for Lion fens Shooing
more life thin he had displayed
all >ear, the state heavyweight
took Mg Reginald tlatrison to the
mat in 24 setomis gained a near
fall do less then two minutes then
popthined to manharidle Harrisonto tiilce a one-tiitled decision

FaCed with the difficult Moposi-
tiOn of Auwitting' d.mt!it yho
n want Yrestle. 128-pounder
John Craighead'did all th? work

Ins he took Munk! Turner flown in
short order and after 7 minutes.
50 ;4econds ofprying finally thin-

! ed hint over and pinned hint ulth
a-head,scissors and hack arm

little loe Scalro gave a'beautl-
tut "mthibition of what pet fect bal_
ante mom; to a -wrestler as lie
tiirem Imaimole Pred Reimers, Rig
Red captain, v,ith'a madie in 4 15
Three times' Reimer', tried to
shrike Scalro overboard, hut the
State sophomore managed to bong
back and keep 'the pi essitre on
Iteimer's"shouldei,l

Ernie fort, another State man
who really came to life, took 171-
palmier fill Levitt dean to 22
.l.teconds and in busineak-like fa-
shion pinned hint with .t double
arni'lml. in 4 14

West Virginia led Penn State,
17-12 at the half But the officials
noticed that. tinter; Pail stopped
the automatic timing device One

Conference Standings
W L Pet

Gemgitown 5 2 714
After being st3iggeied by a bump

on the head in the gist minute of
165-pound battle Ca plain Don

Bachman allowed the stuff that
had been missing since last year
as he won a decision cuntveteran
Jim 'Neilsen"se -

Prank' Gleason got a quick
va'ntage ov'elEd Greeg htthel26-

knund bout and after VC‘eral al-
mosl_saccessful attempts to pin
him:took a clean decision

Dos 1 (lenslet decisioned 195-
pninul \ Terry Oaks in the only

three-period bout Gensler stayed
on top for most of his offense pe-
riod,,,and Quickly reversed and got.
two near falls in the last three
minutes to get Refer ee Dick ye.
liva's nod

Dave Waite, mho lost eight
pounds in a week in order to re-
plate ineligible 121-pounder dirt
King, made a good showing but
was enable to take intercollegiate
ch'anipion Bob Mothers A well-
timed trip took Mathers to the mat
In one minute but Waite went
overboard twice trying for a fall,
while hfathers got a near-fall and
kept` th'eatiYantlige for most of the
bout,

By HERB NIPSON
Lion sword-thrustei4 clone one

itch IICI9 ei an undefeated ~etaon

when they defeated Rutgers, 18-9,
away on Satuiday

A 6-3 victot v m foils gave Lion
fence, the lead at the opening of
the meet This margin was in-

cleased to 11-7 when Nanny
eptemen came though with a 5-4
win The matcheg were clinched
when State completely dominated

,aheis, 7-2

Penn State's t uatt Ny, hornets
anti foul pool records fell as Pitt's
East ern Collegiate Associationchampion mermen took every first
place to bleak the Lions' five-
g.itne win 'in ealc and garner a St.
19 victory in Clennl Ind 'Fon), Sat-
nrda)

Opening the meet with a record-
Inealcm, Pill's MO-vard medley re-
la% team was clocked 'in 'I 15.7.
bettering the mark set by Lions
11Iatk Vin/ant. Al flnileatt and Cap-
tain Clutch Welsh in the Went
Chester meet by 13 seconds The

Inning leant was totnposed of Al
bacicstrolte, 113me

drrstein breaststroke, and l'lnh
Schroder, freestyle anthotYnan

Panther Al Reason, last year's
Eastern Collegiate champ and ree-
ord-holtim, lowered the 150-yard
backstroke pool record by 4 4 see_
nails as he was limed in 1410
This Is within 2 of a second of his
Eastern Collegiate record

(Continued On Page Four)

negle Tech I 3 571
Pitt
We,t. Vitginin _ lEEE

Scotty Rankin remained unde-
feated in foils to: the New,on Co-
captain Dean Fnite also won all
duce of his foils bouts but lost two
epee matches, his list losses with
this weapon in two years

Elmo Lowenstein took all his
epee bouts, lemaining theonly un-
defeated man on the epee squad
this season

Temple _

Co-captain John LipecAy, just
recently removed fioni the hospit-
al, nabbed two of-his sabei bouts,
and then Coach Hairy Ki utter re-
placed him with Jack Good who
took a win

The gamma' ies

____ 3 4 428
Penn State

_____ __
2 3 400

FOlLS—Feltz, Penn State, de-
feated Florin', 5-1, Foltz, Penn
State, defeated Lei eel, 5-2, Felt?,
Penn State, defeated Laid, 5-2,
Rankin, Penn State, defeated n-
oun), 5-4, Rankin, Penn State, de-
feated Leine', 5-2, Rankin, Penn
State, defeated Laid, 5-0, Marini,
Rutgeis, defeated Rutz, 5-1, Lei-
ner, Rutgers, defeated Kutt, 5-4,
Loid, Rutgers, defeated Lowen-
stein, 5-4 Score Penn State, 0,
Rutgers,' 3

Accessories That
Will Complete
Your Formal

Wardrobe

Cli-Nt,
\

, ),tv.-:., - .

Vests $4, $5
Foram! Shirts_s2, $2.50
Formal Ties ____7se, $1

Stud Sets $1 up

Socks s.fle
Boutlonere 50c

Key Chains $l.OO

Formal Shoes____s6.oo

Homberg $3.55
Top Hat $lO.OO

KALIN'S
MEN'S SHOP

122 S. Allen St.

EP4E—Toffey, Rutgers, de-
feated Rolti, Kerzner, Rut-
gers, defeated Foltz, 3-2, Foltz,
Penn State, defeated Jacobs, 3-2,
Lowenstein, Penn State, defeated
Toffey, 3.1, Lowenstein, Penn
State, defeatedKennet, 3-1, Loss-
enstein, Penn State, defeated Ja-
cobs, 3-0; Toffey, Rutgers, defeat-
ed Knk, 3-0, Fiebiger, Penn State,
defeated Kerzner; 3-0; Jacobs,
Rutgers, defeated Knk, 3-1
Score Penn States 5, Rutgers, 4

SABRE—Lipeczky, Penn State,
defeated Hetshberg, 5-2, Lipeu-
ky, Penn State, defeated Hetsh-
beig, 5-2, Lipeczky, Penn State,
defeated Hartley, 5-1, Good, Penn
State, defeated Basner, 5-3,
Heishbesg, Rutgers, defeated Fie-
bigei, 5-1, Fiebiget, Penn State,
defeated Hartley, 5-1, Fiebiget,
Penn State, defeated Ba'snei, 5-'3,
Lyons, Penn State, defeated Hers
Lyon s, Penn State, defeated
Heishbeig, 3-4, Hartley, Rutgers.
defeated -Goal, 5-2, Lyons, Penn
State, dfeeated passes, 5-2 Scord
Penn State, 7, Rutgers, 2

geeing definitely shelved awaiting
more definite 'developnients—prob=
utory forthcoming not until early

1940:! "1 • ,

Copfpr,epcp )riniqr?
,With egqinual unexpected VlC-

tPlie'S pod closely contested games,
the pastgrn gOr lfeyplee is in its
,appually ,thrdisng muddle opp
reason that fans are bemoaning
the folding,up of the Ipague

And, although Seim State still
has a mathematical chance of tak-
ing thetitle or winding up in a
tie for first place ,by winning all
of it. remaining five-Coliference
encounters, the 'outcome already
'5ePllB- VIYVntOar prediction , and the forecast
of es, rnortin-Ilip lia;,y," is,

but "Peorg:etm s iIL i crownedfiSl3.4r Flnisap)ons now
a°66l€ll cltPit: 1121V.:OwTF,laing INaliputpl. R3psessipn
firW'RliCe 'vicenrlas
4.F1) aityA morega,m;s
Pg:lnFidnltifF

13FforeGenp Wfttstpne'l.. vastlyicrpwa<stts`Vavelled'Ae.
rrincetern
,41.1- ji, the'Daqy rrnle :ctorOn plibli-
eifell"the'nl;qt asapracticer lionfOr the' Tigermpn:'-the 114-tang Loo , seceded 'to
defeat it" ,; pliereottKet. hostscprp!itAnd such -wet tlip case in an-

pthcr Ilew'jprsey university phis
past weelcenl.l .TheTGtgers' stn-
lent news organinforined its

readers that Penn State' s fencing
team wouldticinet !Iva warm-up
Session
, Well, Doc ,Krutter's boys cer-
tainly gave, their overconfilienttid,,t" a very "thBrpuiti .,'pilictice
meet by 'way of an' .18-9- FoiriFOver ,

-

PerßiftriPg "

3ye.` wouldcertainly like to know
how the !engage department
plains its action In aiding in the
ineligibility of a certain well-
known athiete.

This individual was allowed to
take his language attainment test
—an,indication that he had passed
the course with a "1" Then, after
being informed that he passed the
attainment exam, lie was told that
he shouldn't have been allowed to
take this test because he hadWaked the course

Sri'ely by paaiing his attain=
meat examination lean indication
that he had acquired the required

knowledge of the language Arid,
further proof of the assininity of

page Four)
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Then'ie the Talk of the Town ..-/

AIREAKFASI',SI'ECI;4:!..S-4.0e4t0 40c
,

•;, -

-
.

.. 1SPE,,CIMI Fr. 11117 , sAI4Ps "
I,I4MBPIPPII§ It -§l7lp4p§ ,

. IVe gvkanfee 9#,fFk'S:ervipe ,

• i SAN LY114.10 'RESTAURANT'''(l" -•- Post;''ii -.
-

•

pposae Mee •

--:

-~,.THE ME,N, AT P.EMII qMIT
,

ft - THINK' CO-ERS ARE -SAD—-
%

.. WE'LL )lELP YOU SHOW THEM -

1 ' .ik p '14- cohiTE NOT, SO BAD 1 1
r' 1

` ',See Us Fof y9str Mg Moments
',l•7 „

n_ , LOUISE LAMBERTAbove'A.'A. Store-, ':- .1-7-' ..7 i intoste 2.942,--t

MAKE'THIS A 414 - WEEK :FNI)
"„ :fr.Tie tiff ,

tHOTEL f‘IirAIIKLAND
Not4,for-aogiffgottaid, Service

Steer a Straight Course toOur..r,
--NEW SHIP, BAR

A Grappley
Three Loves flos Joe—-

, Scholar,. Musician
- Ace Wrestler

By GEORGE SC!-1 LESS
Three loves has ',..Toseah Ralph

Sealzo, Jr And he ilgeg right. hy
them all. -

"Wrestling only' secondary,eduedt,lnn tomes, 'first," insists
young Joe, 'who's cutting a. xllfe
swath in Eastern Intercollegiate
mat circles" though iir.st.--a'Sophe-
more "And'muSld? '. well, MU-
SIC'S a wonderfuli thing," he
thoughtfully ailtled.

So far the shirt, husky. ltow_leg.
ged 116-pounder Is one of the 'ten
Chem Engineers, keephil his av-
erage between a 2-andlr
'straight . 4 averageInerrdits aJchemistry

`music Is,. despite all the,
time he devotes to lifiMndles and—-•

• ,

to nestling. still 'verY,Jeuch
"wonderful thing" to '.7cte, for be
'sings bas's in the.Glea
los and'the Ladyof Victory'clnirch
choir, He also toots the big bass
horn to tbe"soPhemore ROTC band
atilt his bull fiddle is a Ilituieln
jain sessions inefiltahly18w bind rehettisala
~In tie summer, along with run.

1.1 play ground,, he slaps thepees, and croons*: with' a dance
Lapel, Ono summer he toured
'shout 1000 miles with ii'llve.plece
MO that covered thesome ter-
Whimy three tlmesas a little Ger.
plan rand, then'as a Spanish orch.
pills and finally playing Irish Yolk
Music.
l`,Vifill statistics. Wrestled every-
.li4ierrp' Ir9m 145 pounds up to and
incliidinehenvyweight for New.
ton. N J, High (Aidt; Meet's alma
Mater), md.:.was state IRtariMfm:fagtle champ ne145% , captalti of
last year's'Liorty9filpgs . . see.
retary cortliap and ylca.prexyof Alpha Phi beltti• fraternity .

-; . loud In his,bellef-tltat."Char-
lie's tile best little coach in, the
world "

sPPRPPPIWHIP:
A Speedster,
'Barney Ewell Aiming

For Jesse Owens'
Dash Marks

By 808 WILSON , -

Before Norwood, Henry Ewell
dies and becomes just another
litiZ,t in-the Hall of Fame, he wants
to' break every' track and' (Oa
'record ever set by Jesse Owens',
triple Olympic tidbit and ,record
holder

That's what Barney (everybody
hotly ealli him Barney) told Ps
Olen's4 talked to him yeilerday

'Already thebolder of one world
title, (Ewell cut a tenth of a ape-
Ond elf they p-yearlolti 50-yard
dash mark at the Penn? CBoormee'recently), Itrney Is
ambitiously contemplating the a)1-dltioii a new 100-yard `dtudi rec.
Pill lc:lilt's- Collection The' present
record for the 100-is 74 seconakEwell ran it )n 0 6 once

Second only to his ambition, on
the cinder path is ficrOy's.'sincersdesire to become an ercheitra
lender. "No. not like bib Callo-
Way," Barney 'whined. "I'm gana
have ,tt smooth band like Duke'El.
lington oc Jimmy Luacefordll

Vital statistics Whe4. he wan
a youngstei, Ewell used to sing
that 'rag-tims "Barney Gem.giO" almost Ineesspntly So the
kids in his gang dubbed him tiat,

.. Still !Midi the high school
100, 220; qulrter mile, low hurdle

and broad jump records In 'the
Lancaster district . 'Workn as a
janlbir In the' summer Wore
a freshman sign appropriately ens
graved 'run when you whistle"
for violating customs last ran, ,
Prefers blue Pin-stripe suits, and
likes to dress fancy . . Went to
gip intramural Ligrsing Spain - 1. 5 the

.".."."Weari a size
10 shoe . Sings swing tunes
practically all of ,tho time .Collects autographs and keeps a
scrapbook And coincidentally
holds 'tStar Dust", as his favorite
song,

Peke Three

A s Gymnast
Rankle Works Hardest

As Gymnast, Shows
' Most Polish

By BILL ENGLE
Take a glance toward Wett-

stone',s corner of Rec Hall any af-
ternoon from 4 to 1, 10 o'clock

and you can't lIIIS4 the hardest-
'vorlcing• and niost -polished all-

attend gymnaM. the. Lines have
ever had—Raymond John Runkle

Co-captain of this 'jeer's high-,
4-Improved outil.f.„'pay goes about
his task of developing his
'irivn' form and aids Coach Gene
conslderibly in encouraging the

other`tires He served as mace-
OpelzerConch 'last year

Wetistone gives "Runk" plenty
of credit in helping him and Run-
kle is" high In praise tot his
non 'conch—the fourth one he has
tmg in Ills four years here

Vital statistics ior the Nittany-
men. Ray 'competes in tumbling.

horizontal bar, and parallel
bars . likes p-bat best . got
his early gym training at Potts.
vlllo High where he was a mem-
ber of tsto State championship
teams', . is a phys ed major hop-
ing to get, a, coaching job next
year ~. loves to -eat . . likes
birds . but doesn't date s was
22 last_ September, stands five-
eight, ,and tips 146.pound mark

considers last year's Army

tenth the best he has ever com-
peted against and nominates Tem-
ple's Chet Philllo tarthe host 'o-
ilMilnerpe'rforrp et .

Plumbing -and Heating
Repairing and New Work

Let "Mel" do it!
( .

0. E. MAELHORN
" PHONE 2214 \''

seconds before they should hove
It ens then announced that tao
extra seconds a said be played at
the end of the game In order to

make it a legular contest
In the second half the Lion

fought desperately and finally cut
the Mountaineers' lead to 32-31
Only a scant second remained and
diminutive Eddie Sane intentional-
]) fouled Lathes of West Virginia
so that time would be called

Besides, If Lathes made good his
foul throe. State mould gam pos-
session of the ball Lathes con-
verted his foul, West Virginia took
a 31.31 advantage and one of the
N0 I)]etious secondsiticked away

Johltny Ban grabbed the ball as
it cut the cords. pegged It a few
feet to his left to Max Corbin mho
dribbled once and let fly The final
gun sounded just as the sphere left
Corbin's hands

That ball, a bleb danced and
pinned front seam to seam. swish-
ed through the hoop to knot the
count at 'Mall The ball was shot
hem the side and traveled thre-
quartets of the length of the floor
beim e it reached the Lion basket

An hysterical crowd swarmed on
the floor violently protesting the
tee extra seconds allotment which
gave the Nittanythen a tie and
sent the game into extra petiods-
The floor finally cleared, the first
overtime period began

The mountaineers took a 46-aft
lead, but Bart' 'calmly made good
a foul throv for the Lions and big
Bill Stopper popped a goal from
the field to again tie the score as
the fast extra session ended

Again in the second overtime
period West VirgUna piled up n
[airsired lend State trailed 40.36
lint Corbin and Stopper scored
tao-pointes in that order dead=

(Continued On Page Four)

Order Now
jor Senior POI

Just Lqpk at ,
--- This Price List

Orghi4s P.M) up
10Roses , --$l.O
- 3 Gardenias

$1.25 pp
And any combination de-
sired at correspondingly
low prlces .

:

Orders 41y,st Be In
By, Wednesday
41 Midnight

Rasmussen '42
DgSjlygr '39

Call 3112

• /CLEANING
Specials

CONTINUED-
For' This Week Only

Men's Garments Ladies' Garments
Snits 39c plain Dresses 39c

Trousers
' 23c Evening GOWNS, 51ic up

Topcoat~ 39c Jacket Suits 39c
TUXEDOES 19c Blouses 26c

Hats 39c Skirts 27c

Neckties 3 for 19c Coals 39c up

PPA 1191)ek1 :19e GLOVES 19c

STRICTLY CASH AND CARRY
Try Our Efficient Service and Quality Workmanship

F.& F. CLEANERS & DYERS
STATE COLLEGE BELLEFQNTE

201 S. Allen St. 109 High $l.


